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A large amount of our space is 
occupied with a report of the bud
get debate in the House of Com
mons. We feel sure our readers 
will find it interesting reading.
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BUDGET DEBATE

to be. . *Mr. Fielding preserves the duties 
on brëadatnffc end on fuel which Sir 
Richard Cartwright not long ago declar
ed to be “ odious taxes, never imposed 
by any civilised country.”

As will be seen elsewhere, her 
Majesty Queen Victoria arrives in 
Ireland today. The most elaborate 
preparations have been made for 
her reception and she will receive 
a right royal welcome from the 
Irish people. Her stay in Irek" J 
may be prolonged for a month.

On Tuesday of last week Mr. Mr Fogtgr went on t0 ghow ^ 0f 
Foster made a splendid speech in I the i„creageg jn expenditure under this 
answer to the budget speech of government. It costs them a third of a 
Mr. Fielding. He gave the House miui0n more to carry the debt, seven 
a careful and apparently rigid pe, cent, more for justice, 23 per cent, 
and scientific analysis of Mr. more for arts, etc., one per cent, more 
Fielding’s statements and present- for civil government, 110 per cent, more 
ed much more fully than the Fi- for immigration, 42 per cent, more for

th<y|rUttng declarations and promîtes ^majority of thé voters on the -list years ago because Sir John refosed to
It Should ask for it which argument make him e minister. That was Cart-made by ministers in other days.

is particularly happy in the commer-1 they concealed from the people until

nance Minister, and in more ex
act detail, the financial situation 
of the country.

these cal

quarantine, 12 per cent more for in
diens, 84 per cent, more for miscellane
ous, 8 per cent moie for penitentiary, 
12 per cent, more for pensions, 4 per 

This seemed to be the more ne-1 cent, more for superannuation, 16 per 
cessary as Mr. Fielding neglected cent more for customs, and so on. Ac- 
to show the House any part of cordingly, while the late governmentbad 
the shield, except the gold side, reduced the taxation between 1890 and 
His comparisons "were only these 1896 by six millions, this government 
which reflected credit on the pre- increased the taxation between 1896 and 

Her stav in Ireland I sent ministry. His statistics were 1900 by «even millions. The percentage 
7 1 expurgated. His returns were | °r taxation on the largely increased im-

either colored by false suggestions I P°rte w“ Poetically the same as it was 
„ . , A AU A M I or by ommission, so that as Mr. aix •*<>» “d making allowances

The Patriot reports that Mr. gaid an 8tra0ger who for * cben8e «bookkeeping, -t was
Wise has unconditionally resigned heard thftt £ woukfgo away other larger. The average rate of tax-
his seat in the Provincial Legis- wih entirely inadequate idea atlon “lhl'mp^' ,or‘he p“t fi’! 
lature ; but the Examiner says - . . . /g. • , years before the change of governmentM,| Wise contradicts the statem^tN ^ nTan ex^ut ~ ‘“TlSAttS
that he has w#drawn h.scondi- ^ ^ 8ituatiÔD) but  ̂ap„ JJ 17^' “d m the >Mt two
tions. It will therefore be seen , leading up to the endless re- y * Üü!l_
that there is some little disagree- frain , „ Ig not this great Baby Bat then in making np
ment among the unis as o e jon that I have builded ?” Mr. I eolations the ''trade tables include 
exact number ot members in e pog^er pointed out the utter fail- among the imports for consomption, 
House. No doubt the wish t a ure ^ explain the expenditure upon which the average is taken, 
Mr. Wise should unconditionally accountg 0f year, the taxa- some 16,000,000 bushels of corn worth
resign is father to the “jought Ljon and expenditure accounts of over $8,000,000 which is not imported 
expressed by the Patriot that he Ly8 year> the effect of the tariff for consumption at all but is re-ex- 
has done so. It remains to be oq home priceS| and foreign mar- ported. If we count that as imports 
seen what the upshot will be. rie- feetg> thg poggjb'e re8ults of the for use in Canada, adding it to the 
yond these contradictory state- Trinidad propogaij and 0f the ad- Roods really used, to make the aver
ments nothing is known as to the ditioQal preference now proposed, a86 da‘y P»id- we naturally cut down

*.......................... the rate of duty, because this com
comes in free. Under the late govern 
ment corn was not included in the 
free list, and com exported was not 
pat down as goods entered for con 
sumption. If the proper correction 
made the average rate of duty last 
year would not be 16.70 bat 17.86, 
which is higher than the rate in 1892 
or 1899, or 189f, or 1895.

Mr. Foster then took np the prefer 
ential tariff, and showed that whereas

•n

clal union deliverances of Sir Richard 
Cartwright, who over and over again 
expressed his willingness to discrim
inate s gainst England, and asked 
England’s friends that they shoo'd 
tell him what England bad over done 
for Canada to require concessions on 
oor part. “ We owe nothing to Eog- 
latd,” was Sir Richard's declaration, 

except forgiveness.” He went on to 
say that Canadians would have been 
better off if they bad vast their lot in 
with the United States. This is not 
the song that Sir Richard sings now, 
Bat Mr. Foster says that the ministers 
sing the present song on the same 
principal as they did the old one. 
The old one was need in the hope that 
they might get in on it, the new one 
in the hope that they may stay i 
it.

Sir Richard Cartwright followed Mr. 
Foster, Sir Richard was in torn followed 
by Sir Charles Tapper on the 29th. He 
began by replying to Cartwright’s nn- 
gentlemanly suggestion that Foster’s 
indisposition, which led him to ask for 
an adjournment after Fielding’s speech, 
was only pretended. That imputation 
came at an unfortunate time when two 
of Cartwright’s colleagues in the gov- 

In speaking of the party pledges, ernment were absent, as was stated, 
Mr. Foster described the scheme cf on account of their health, at a time
Mr. Fisher and Sir. Wilfrid Laurier 
when they pot their plebiscite plank 
in the platform to make the temper
ance people believe that they would 
get prohibition if the majority of 
them asked for it. Then Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Fisher sat down together and 
made a secret agreement that prohibi
tion would not te given unless the

is

status of the Local Government, i chftracter of the immigration
and the countries from which it 

The Grit Gerrymander bill was comes, the conditions on which 
again killed in the Dominion Sen- the arrangements about Canadian 
ate on Wednesday last. When securities as trust funds have 
the bill came up from the Com- been made, the possibilities of the 
mons and its second reading was beet sugar business, which is men- 
moved in the Senate by- Hon. Mr. tioned in the tariff These ex- 
Mills, Minister of Justice and Gov- planations might reasonably be 
ernment Leader, Sii McKenzie [asked, but have not come.
Bowéll moved in amendment that
the second reading take place six | Instead . of them, we have a
months hence. A debate of a few good deal of boasting over the | the late government imposed 
days ensued participated'in by a fifty million dollar revenue, every average dpty of 90.2 per cent, on Brit 
number of Senators. Senator boast cheered by members who «h goods ttia government plaimed tc 
Ferguson was among those who| used to denounce the late govern- have taken a quarter of the duty of 
took an active part in the debate| ment for raising thirty-six mil-1 the moat of those articles. Bat un

fortunately we do not find the aver 
age duty cot down to 221-2 per cent 
On the contrary it remains 29,62 per 
cent., a reduction not of aeven per

and made one of the best speeches fions, They have the additional 
against the bill. It was pointed expenditure slurred over amid ap- 
out that next year the census | p|ause from members who com- 
would be taken, and after that p]ained in other days of an ex-. 
a redistribution of many millions lower,
necessary; consequently to ps who denounced a cabinet of four-1 , ^ference tariff
the bill now under consideration, teen ministers, and now are satis-1 
even if it were a fust and equit- fied with a cabinet of sixteen, 
able one, would only furnish occa- Even Mr. tycj^ullen joined in the 
sion for the useless expenditure of cheering of the sixteenth minister 
money. But the bill in question who holds what he formerly call- 
was far from being just in its deal- ed “ a useless department to pro

the 
that

it works ont in this absnrd way Of 
course the tact is that the govern 
ment pat on the duty first before they 
took any

On the question of prosperity of the
ings with all parties ; it was noth- vide a resting place for the bal- country Mr. Foster does not con 
ing more nor less than a gerry- ance 0f bis life to the hon. gentle- treûic‘ the finance minister. We have 
mander bill, by means of which raan who now occupies the office, 00 b*ne min orators now. He could
some constituencies were given and who is drawing $7,000 a year 
doable the number of electors they I for doing nothing.” The words 
now have, ànü othersde^Tare MrrMcMlJiiebVj'âtftî the'office

after the votes were counted. In all 
these periods when the liberal lead
ers were chsnging the liberal conserv
atives remained true to their policy 
and platform. They remain so still, 
out of office as well as in office, and 
will continue to stand up for Canada 
and for imperiol unity, whatever 
government may come or go.

when the conduct of their departments 
would, if they were ht re, be the subject 
if inquiry. Sir Richard bad expressed 
pity for Foster, admitting that he had 
seen hard lack himself. Ibst was 
true, but hie bard lack was mainly due 
to the fact he always had a higher 
opinion of himself than others had. He 
left Sir John Macdonald’s party thirty

F. PERKINS & GO.
CHARLOTTETOWN.

wrighi’e strike,
Sir Richard contradicted this state

ment, ani a sharp dispute occurred. 
Sir Charles stating that he had himself 
seen his letter to Sir John giving this 
reason for deserting bis party. The 
opposition leader followed Cartwright’s 
career, and gave examples of bis hard 
lock, ending with hie effacement in the 
present ministry.

Sir Charles objected to Cartwright’s 
■■barge that the workmen who sought 
mployment in 1878 were more anxious 
o get drunk, and his other charge of 

. conspiracy and lawlessness against the 
Orange body.

Paeeing from personal matters, Sir 
Charles took up the charge that the 
late government in 1896 had starved 
the militia, and was loudly cheered 
when he showed that Lanrier’a party 
in Quebec-bad issued a campaign pam
phlet attacking the Tapper government 
for baying arms for the soldiers. And 
these, es id Sir Charles, are the tame 
rifles which the war offire required our 
soldiers to use in Africa.

Sir Charles pioceeded to review the 
first of Cartwright’s criticism of Foster’s 
speech, and then took np some of Field
ing’s arguments, showing what were 
the elements which made np the ÿowtb 
of trade, and referring to the achieve
ments of the conservative party and the 
gloomy predictions of Cartwright and 
hia colleagues concerning the Canadian 
Pacific railway and other enterprises, 
some of the quotations causing much 
amusement. Shortly after eleven Sir 
Charles moved the adjournment of the 
debate.

Bourses», Monet and Angers denounc
ing Sir Charles Tapper himself as the 
author of the amendment of which Mr. 
Foster gave notice the other day. Sir 
Charles closed with the following cor
rection of Mr. Fielding’s peroration.

It is the story of a party who glorify 
the federation they did their utmost to 
obstruct.

‘ It is the story of a party who, hav
ing failed to defeat the construction of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, now boast 
of what it has achieved for the country.

It is the story of s party that, after 
the denunciation of protection, have 
adopted it aa their policy.

It is the story of a party who 
pledged themselves to secure recipro
cal preferential trade between England 
and Canada, and afterwards Declared

-:x:-

WOOL ! WOOL
ix:

of

bays need the ancient Cartwright 
argument that banjt dipcoppta are the 

'-Ark* -nA »--» -,ft
prosperity. The savings bank de

posits are only eigne of borrowed 
money already buried by the govern
ment in public works. Bnt Mr. Fos
ter does not choose to talk like this, 
and Sir Richard, according to Mr.

prived of half their present vote, is now held by Sir Bichard Cart- 
All this was to hive the Conser- vvright, who a few weeks ago at 
vatives and deprive them of their Massey Hall stated that he was 
due representation in Parliament, simply “ an onlooker on the gov-
It was simply a carving up of con-j erpmenk” We have the beast of -vvuiui
etituencies in such a way as toL surplus of pearly five millions|found'timt •‘the'ewwts or 
secure a preponderance of Grit for last year and ânqtfopF PF,,0™1, office moüfy the asperities of other 
voters in ridings where they are seven millions this year, all ap- dayg „ Nevertheless l(r. Foster cor- 
now in a minority, or would be in plauded by ministers such as the floence m|nigferby showing
a minority under any fair division. Mills, who declared in other years that he wag con,pnting as the trade 
When the division was taken on I that every dollar of spyplus was j 0f jbe country all the foreign articles 
the bill 60 senators voted ; 19 in improperly taken out of the pock- that bags passed through Canada 
favor of tt^Aill and against the | ets of the people, in transit ana had taken po acpopnt
six months hoist, and 41 against ------ of increased valnee. An interesting
the bill and in favor of the six | Applying to the case the words j calculation based on Bradetreets' in 
months hoist -The majority used by Sir Richard Cartwright dex of prices showed that the same 
against the bill was therefore 22. hn other years, this government goods imported or exported in 1895 
Thus the Senate has again proved j8 taking from thje wage earners would not be worth as mnch by 47 
its usefulness and its wisdom in $6,000,000 more than is right, per root *e if they had been moved

filacing its veto upon mischievous thus filching from the pockets of [in 1690, and that the imports and ex, 
egislation and in frustrating the | the farmers and laboring classes ports of 1896 at the prioee of 1890 

machinations of the Grit majority m0re than a dollar » head every would have been worth $238,000,000, 
in the House of Commons, year. The total expenditure, °r *7 P” cent- more than the vaine

which was $42,000,000 in 1892, »• recorded m the retpru.
Within the past week some and less than that in 1896, aver- - Wg all bave pride and a ggnoe 0f 

revelations have been madethat aged from 189$ to 1896, $42,141,- jgrantude over this increased trade, 
throw considerable light on meth- 763. Immediately after the I Bajd Mr. Foster. It is the glory and 
ods employed by our Grit friends change of government this began | pride of the liberal conservative party

Monpton Twgeds 

Scotch Tweeds 

English Tweeds 

Canadian Tweeds 

English Worsteds 

English Serges 

Moncton Blanketing 

Blanketing

riti^ghigH1 ' “ ----------

Yarns

Ready-Made Pants.

Moncton Double Twisted 

Bannockburns are the best.

to gain elections, and incidentally to go up, and in 1899 reached j that they stood form in that period of 
explain the determination of Sir $51,543,000. This Includes both preparation while the transportation 
Wilfrid Laurier and his friends to capital and current expenditure, 
prevent the reopening of the in- The current expenditure alone has 
quiry into the West Huron and increased from an average of 87 
Brock ville election scandals,before and a quarter fpillions in the last 
the privileges and elections com- five years of the late gopernqipnt 
uiittae of the House of Commons, to forty-two millions in 1899, and 
Some days ago Mr. Whitney, a million more the current year.
Leader of the Opposition in the Up comparing the total expendi- 
Ontario Legislature, produced in ture, Mr, Foster pointed out that 
the Assembly several nfiSdavits Mr.,Fielding, after lie Mffie m had 
made in the city of Detroit in the changed the accounts of 1896 by 
State of Michigan by a Mr. Prit- charging tfi the expenditure of 
chett, who was a deputy returning that year over two million do Hare 
officer in the West flight election, of an old River St Lawrence elaim 
when McNish (Grit) was depl^rpd which was incurred in 1882, and 
elected over McDiarmid, Oonser- of which Mr. Fielding has not yet 
vative. Mr. Pritchett now swears | paid a Single dqilar. Taking the 
that he acted as deputy returning whole expenditure, it came ta this 
officer under an assumed name ; that the government had pushed 
that he counted nineteen or I up the outlay by $800,000 the first 
twenty ballots for the Grit that year (during wbipb Mr. Fielding 
Jiad been marked for the Conner- explained that he had not full com 
Vative and so secured his election, | trol of the finances) by $3,182,00c 
McNish was afterwards unseated the second year, by $9,400,000 the 
by the courts and acknowledged third year, and, according ta the 
the crookedness practiced by his present estimates, by $10,608,- 
workers to secure his rstgro, 287 in the 4th year,
When trouble was brewing for the ------
operators of thp Grit election ma- The e*Pejldlt“r® P®r
chine, the manipulators came to head for the people of the
Pritchett and wanted biro to make I four years of 1892-1898, inclusive, 

statement at variance with the was $8.41, in
regarding his own action, then if went up to $8.28, $8.63, 

This he refused to do, so he was $9.72, aud for th?J current year 
sent to Detroit to be out of harm's up to $10. 
way. Be was to be paid $100 a ...
month during his absence. The Mr. Fielding made an lngeni 

" *-*-*■'---- ■Ll— '■*—■—lculatlon to show that he Ipay came all right for a time, then calculation to snow vu»v u=
It slacked off. Xatev bp was sent net incurred as much debt annu

lons
bad

only fifty dollars a month, and »Hy during the past three years 
latterly his stipend peaeed. The as had been incurred by the late
consequence is that he is gone government during their term of
before a judge in Petro}fc and office. Bat Mr. Fielding has not 
made these affidavits setting forth built a Canadian Pacific railway, 
his performances in the election and has pot taken over ten million 
scandals. These affidavits have dollars of thp prpvipcial debts, 
naturally created a flutter of es- What is more important he has 
citement among our Grit friends added taxes enough to pay his 
in Ontario, and it is hard to tell whole capital expenditure. He 
where the matter may end. Thus | claims that on the matter of debt
it has always been, when scoun
drels fall out the truth becomes 
known. This U but a very small
installment of the truth concerning 
the rascality practiced by ourGnt 
friends at elections ; but it U suffi
cient to prove the methods gener
ally fplipwed by them.

he conies out $llj9Q()X)p0 better 
ip th,e thrge years than Mr. Foster 
did in his last tbrpe years. But 
Mr, Foster showg that foe has 
added over $18,000,000 to the tax
ation in those three years, and on 
fats own showing is tfoprpfope $7,- 
000,000 worse oti than he ought

not opened £o {be spu}» depth before 
the change of government ‘ They bsy» 
not completed s single line of rallw»; 
or opened up any country.. Whs! 
then, have they done to Increase 
trade J kfr, Dobell’s bottle necked 
shlpi ere pot ploughing {be ogeen 
The most that this government Cap 
say lg that its members baveTeft un
disturbed ibe protective policy which 
they denounced, need the transports 
lion routes which they formerly ridi
culed, carried on the policy of cold 
storage and dairy developement which 
they formereiy held op to Soorn.

Mr. Foster has some criticism to 
make of t he preference tariff inasmuch 
as it makes no distinction of articles, 
giving the same cat on jewelry and 
gold watches, on silks and laces, pe 
it does on the cheaper goods necer 
sary to the subsistences of the poor. 
He has also some fee? that it may 
strike the .Canadien» industries, bnt 
{fois peint will be more fully disease 
ed in the eetaijf.

Mr. Foster’s speech contains prob- 
•foly the be#t pplleçtion available jjf

We represent the

MONCTON
Woolen Mills.

We always keep on hand 
a }arge supply of Tweeds 
made by this celebrated mill. 
Ask for the double and twist
ed Bannockburn, they are 
positively the, goods tp 
Wear that's rpau..

We also keep a large range 
of Scotch, English and Cana
dian Tweeds, and we take 
wool in exchange for any 
any goods in the store.

F. PERKINS & CO.,
SUNNYSIDE,

SLUMP IN PRICES
2365 yards of

routes were organised to open up enr 
western country end while our Indus
tries were firmly established so they 
could now take advantage of the 
growing demand and the increased 
prioes, Bad the lgte goyernyept r* 
malned in power the exports from the 
mine would heve increased from |3,'
000,000, to $18,000,000, as they bave 
under the present government We 

ofol4 have sold es much animal pro. 
duota and agricultural products, and 
Mr. Foster admits that probably the 
sale of flab wogld have fallen off no 
lees then it did lest year. That being 
the esse, be wants to know why Mr,
Fielding should waste a budget 
speech in trying to convince the peo 
pie tfoet {foi* government has done it 
•11. And If be old imow it be ought 
to explain that this govsroroent Is 
responsible for the fact that last year’s 
exports were leee than the year before, 
though Mr. Foster candidly admits 
that one reason for it le the lower 
pripef for some eteeeee of farm pro
duits, This government has found 
no market that Canada did not have 
before. It has spent a large aunt on
^S£ei°o,Zd6SreffiTroe™ We offer to those who have not teatod th« wearing qualities

FOR
of the

,oioe

Celebrated Oxford Tweeds
those Yfho have an opportunity to purohftse their cfooi 
' of 76 patterns qt the following big reduotjons 1

82 cents will buy 40 cent quality,
52 cents will buy 66 cent quality,

60 cents will buy 76 cent quality,
cents will bqy 85 cent quality,

8$ cents will buy ju.QO quality.

Ladies’ All Wool Oxford Suiting, 64 inches wide, re
gular price $1.50 for $1.1 
pennage of Aqstrqliqn Woo), 
the market for‘the price.

Many lines have a large per 
Vfe consitfer thenq the best on

D. At

Agent Oxford Mannfaetnriag Ce,

Sir Charles Topper, resuming his 
speech on the 30tb, suggested that Mr. 
Fielding was not too modest in claim
ing for himself the credit of bringing 
about the great steel works now build
ing at Sydney. The Whitney Coal 
company was made possible by the coal 
duty, against which Fielding’s friends 
and Fielding himself had fought, by 
the failure of Fielding to drag his pro
vince out of the union, and by the iron 

d steel bounties which Fielding’s 
friends had denounced and opposed. 
When Mr, Whitney contemplated the 
erection of steel worke h- and Graham 
Fraser of New Glasgow waited upon this 
government end asked for an extension 
of the bounties Mr. Fielding abso 
lately refused, Shortly after, Sir Charles 
was in Cape Breton end was waited 
upon by the mayor and a delegation of 
the board of trade cf Sydney. The 
mayor was an opponent of bis, hut Sir 
Charles Tapper told him and hie friends 
that be did not despair of the govern 
ment reconsidering its decision, and 
that he wonld himself wait upon the 
ministers and appeal to them. It 
happened, soon after, that be met Mr. 
Fielding and two of bis colleagues at 
the opening of the St, John exhibition 
in 1898. He obtained an interview at 
the Royal hotel, and went with the 
ministers over the whole matter. They 
were induced to reconsider their 
refusal.

Mr. Fielding—” Reconsider f”
Sir Chas. Tapper—yes, because they 

bad absolutely refused.
Mr, "Fielding—-Would the honorable 

gentleman give his authority for the 
statement that we refused 7 

Sir Charles—Certainly, Mr. Whitney 
himself is my authority. The minis 
ten undertook to inform him (Sir 
Charles) of their conclusions. They 
did not do eo, and whep Mr, Fielding 
made fois budget speech there wee 
nothing about bounties. Once more 
Sir Charles pressed the matter on the 
government, end finally the bounty 
was extended. He could forgive kjr. 
fielding for the delay, because Sir 
Richard Cartwright was beside him, 
steadily opposing the bounty, and he 
donbtlees told Mr. Fielding that the 
government wonld be stultified if after 
denouncing the bounty (fogy should 
adopt i{,

Taking up the general question of 
Fielding’s preference, Sir Charles show 
ed that in the last three years, ta com 
pared with the previgog three, Can 
•dian purchases from the United States 
increased on the average of over twenty 
two millions a year, while the purchases 
from Great Britain decreased one 
million. He met Mr. Fielding’s charge 
that he (Tapper) declared in 1897 that 
the Fielding tariff would destroy Can 
adisn industries by pointing out that 
the manufacturers themselves protested 
•gainst the original tariff and caused 
him to make some fifty changes in it, 
Secondly, the original Fieldiqg {aril ' 
gays reciprocal rates to ail countries 
and np preference to England, It was 
a Ctbden medal tariff, whereas the pre
sent tariff is one which, as the Cobden 
club president said, would bave made 
it Impossible to give Leurler the medal, 
The Trinidad resolution of Mr. yield 
ing mat Sir phafleels approval. And 
the &pt that |t necessary showed 
that tfop speaker was right when 
predieted the failure of the previeui 
West Indian tariff clauses.

Sir Charles went into the history ol 
the movement for a mqtna^ preference, 
snowing that tfoia was no Canadian de. 
mend for a quid pro quo. On the con 
trary, the policy originated in England 
and was first promoted by English pub
lie man, not in the internet of Canada 
hot of the whole empire, Following the 
history down to y*urierli declaration 
that he would send a commission to 
London to negotiate, he asked the pre
mier if be did not consider that be w«e 
in 1867 invited to make proposals for an 
inter-imperial 'arrangement.

Lanrier did not answer.
Reeding Sir Wilfrid’s statement in 

yinaland that Canada did not want 
preference, Sir Charles asked whether 
Lanrier believed be was correctly stat
ing the «pinion of Canada.

Sir Charles argued that the imperial 
authorities in the jubilee year sought 
from the colonial premiers suggestions 
as to an imperial trade arrangement 
The other premiers were disposed to pat 
forward suggestions, and Sir Wilfrid 
Lanrier was the first premier tossy that 
bhi colony wanted no preference, though 
he had solemnly promised the Canadian 
People that he would ask for each pre 
ferenee. Of coatee there was nothing 
mote to be said after the prime, minister 
of the colony most interested had epofoen. 
Jn dosing. Sir Charges referred to Field
ing’s claim that hie budget story was 
the story among other things of Cana
dians defending the empire in foreign 
lande, and observed that this govern- 
ment 009:4 barely claim explosive 
oredit (of tfoat. He called three wit
nesses, the premier biçjieelf. Dr. Bussell 
end the Boorasea-Monçt group, who 
»gî5«d (fog) the course was forced upon

adopt*they did not wish that policy 
ed.

“ It is the story of a party who 
have violated every pledge they gave 
to the country when seeking power.

“ It is the story of a party who 
avowed the policy of promoting trad# 
with the mother country and so 
changed the tariff as to cause a di
minution of the imports of England is 
three years of more than three par 
cent, and an increase of importe 
from the United States of over 37 per 
cent, in the same period.

“ It is the story of a party who op
posed sending a Canadian contingent 
to aid England in South Africa until 
forced l.y their opponents to do so and 
now claim the entire credit to them
selves.
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SPECIAL
OFFER

FASHIONABLE:: 
JACKETS

About 20 Colored 
and 20 Black.

Some Silk Lined, some not, but all perfect fitting.

$415 for $2.75 
7.50 for 5.0U 

10.75 for 7.25

$6.00 for $4.00 
9 00 for 6.00

There ia a long winter ahead of you yet—and a 
New Jacket ! Buy now.

STANLEY BROS. ».
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THE BIG SHOW
New Hats & Caps

On exhibition at our stare is surprising everybody. We announce to the 
people far and wide that we are prepared for our

SPRING- TRADE
crowd, who will buy their Hats of us this Spring.

Hats 500. to $5. Caps lOo. to $1.
-X):-

The Big Show
Ladies’ Shirt Waists

“ - - *0 ^ --T' -
Are a revelation to many. We have given much time to the selection of our 
large stock, end we rest assured that you will appreciate our effort to meet 
vour needs. 50c. buys the cheapest one, and prises range from that to $a. M. 
They are artistic in design, foesptilul in execution and wonderful in littienesa 
of price, considering aualiry.

A new lot of ready to wear Skirts in White Pique and Crash, will aha 
meet with your approval. These are made with double box pleat down the 
back and in every way up to the standard required foy our ladies of Chkown, 
See them early sod you re sure of your site.

• Ht 1 -■ i'.» ■

The Big Show
Men’s Shirts, Collars, Gnffs & Ties
Will surt ly please everybody whether he wishes to be pleased or not. Our 
Shirts are the latest colors sud patterns designed by the best makers of the 
fashionable world, and made expressly for our trade. Our Collars and Cuflfc 
need no descriptive lecture, because yoq know we are always ahead on these 
lines. Our Ties are negt, beautiful and the proper style. They are all in 
the leading thqdes. and we particularly wish to see particular customers, 
feeling sure .we can please the most exacting. 30 dozen new ones ranging
from 50c. to 70c. Come and get one, it will brighten up your old suit and 
make you feel up-to-date.

PROWSE BROS
The Fashionable Furnishers.


